
Non-wicking Weldable Webbing is tightly woven polyester (PET) webbing fully coated and impregnated with thermo-
plastic vinyl (PVC).  Proven in the European curtainside trailer industry, and now widely accepted in the North American fabric
structure, tent, tarp, sign, and banner industries, PVC-Coated Webbing achieves maximum-strength welds using hot air, hot
wedge, or high frequency welding. It can be bonded using vinyl-solvent adhesives. And, as a textile product, it can be sewn.

(800) 225-3577
www.louisagreen.com

email: sales@louisagreen.com

The Louis A. Green Corporation has been a leader in the narrow
fabrics industry since 1947. The company handles many types of
industrial webbing including polyester seatbelt, nylon, polyester, and
cotton webs. Our shop also produces custom industrial straps for
many applications.

CW1281-40 40mm - 1-5/8 in.        2,500        1.0 mm
CW4630-44BK25 25mm - 1 in.        4,400        1.8 mm
CW5052-6WH28 28mm - 1-1/8 in.        6,600        2.5 mm
CW4763-99WH30 30mm - 1-3/16 in.        9,900        3.3 mm
CW5052-110WH50 50mm - 2 in.      11,000        2.25 mm
CW4763-165WH50 50 mm - 2in.      16,500        3.3 mm

Stock # Width Tensile
 (lbs.)

Pricing per Meter

Price

1281WH25

1281BK25

1281WH1

1281WH2

1281GR2

1281BK2

7007BK2

7010WH50

47mm - 1-7/8 in.

47mm - 1-7/8 in.

47mm - 1-7/8 in.

47mm - 1-7/8 in.

50mm - 2 in.

2900

2900

2900

5200

5900

Color

White

Black

White

White

Grey

Black

Black

White

Thickness
(+/- 0.3)

1.0 mm

1.0 mm

1.0 mm

1.0 mm

1.0 mm

1.0 mm

1.60 mm

1.65mm

25mm -1 in.

25mm -1 in.

30mm - 1-3/16 in.

1400

1400

1650

Curtainside Trailers, Tarpaulins, Signs, Banners, Billboards, Tents, Tension
Structures, Awnings, Inflatable Structures, Pool Covers, Field Covers,
Environmental Barriers.

Heavier variations
for larger tents and
fabric structures:

Material sold in 100 meter rolls; approx. 110 yards per roll.

PVC Weldable Webbing is also available in additional tensile strengths and coated in custom colors as Special Orders.
Ask about pricing and minimum requirements.

Standard types
commonly used to
reinforce signs,
banners, billboards,
curtainside trailers,
and lighter tents.

47mm and 50mm sizes are both called “two inch”.  Note that a true two inch measurement is 50.8 mm.

Custom products;
please call for pricing
and availability.
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Material sold in 100 meter rolls (approximately 110 yards per roll)

Non-wicking Weldable Webbing is tightly woven polyester (PET) webbing fully coated and impregnated with 
thermo-plastic vinyl (PVC).  Proven in the European curtainside trailer industry, and now widely accepted in the North 
American fabric structure, tent, tarp, sign, and banner industries, PVC-Coated Webbing achieves maximum-strength 
welds using hot air, hot wedge, or high frequency welding.  It can be bonded using vinyl-solvent adhesives and, as a 
textile product, it can be sewn.
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